'All for Love'
Bespoke Wedding
Packages

Confirm your guest
numbers
Choose your venue
or location
Decide on the length of
your celebration

'ALL FOR LOVE' BESPOKE WEDDING PACKAGES

Collective Concepts is proud to introduce Canterbury's first bespoke all inclusive
wedding packages where you can custom create your perfect day that is uniquely
you, with the personal and professional guidance of Kate and the team at
Collective Concepts, while working in collaboration with an experienced and
talented group of wedding suppliers all handpicked by you.
We can't wait to get to know you and support you on your wedding planning
journey. How good does a wedding day sound where you just bring yourselves,
your wedding rings and your marriage licence, and let us take care of the rest!

'ALL FOR LOVE' OPTIONS
The Ceremony and Celebration
from $13,999
The Ceremony and Celebration
+ The Feast
from $22,399
The Ceremony and Celebration
+ The Feast + The Party
from $25,399

3hrs

THE CEREMONY AND CELEBRATION

3 hr venue hire - including venue cleaning
Celebrant - introduction meeting,
personally written ceremony and ceremony
rehearsal included
Small sound system and microphone
Ceremony arch and florals
Bride's bouquet & Groom's button hole
Register signing table and chair
Guest chairs for ceremony
Canape service following your ceremony
Cake - smooth or semi naked with florals
or cake topper (once cut, served with cream
and compote to you and your guests)
Cake table and cake knife
Service bar, glassware and equipment to serve
your BYO beverages or in house beverage service
Three hour photography package including online
gallery access
Professional planning and coordination
All travel, delivery, set up, pack out, and food and
beverage service

6hrs

THE FEAST

3hr Ceremony and Celebration package PLUS
Extended venue hire
Extended photography package
Extended beverage service
Extended coordination and planning service
Bespoke styling and tablescape package
Reception sound system and microphone
All travel, delivery, set up, pack out, and food
and beverage service
CHOOSE FROM:
A two course walk and fork menu
Venue set up - leaners, stools and lounges
OR
A two course french platter menu
Venue set up - tables and chairs + linen +
napkins

8hrs

THE PARTY

6hr Ceremony and Celebration + The Feast package
PLUS
Extended venue hire
Extended photography package
Extended beverage service
Extended coordination and planning service
Wedding DJ (3hr set)
Supper
All travel, delivery, set up, pack out, and food and
beverage service

ADD ON'S

Add on services are only limited by your
imagination! Think invitations, stunning bridesmaids
bouquets, groomsmen button holes, hair and
makeup, custom signage, live entertainment,
videography,
signature
cocktails,
helicopter
landings, guest transport, accommodation and so
much more....we will let you know about everything
available to you at your personal planning
consultation.

STEP 1: DECIDE ON GUEST NUMBERS
Are you planning an intimate celebration with 20 guests or hoping to invite 100 of your nearest
and dearest?
Our online calculator will give you a price estimate for premium hosting of 20, 40 or 60 guests
on your wedding day. Enquire directly for a pricing estimate if your guest list is over 60 people.
A personalised and detailed proposal, vision board and supplier recommendations will be
provided following your personal consultation with Collective Concepts.

Our place or yours?

STEP 2: CHOOSE YOUR VENUE

Do you dream of saying your I do's on the immaculate lawns of a glorious homestead
steeped in history, or overlooking the glassy waters of Banks Peninsula, or is the privacy of
an architecturally designed luxury home at the foot of Christchurch's Port Hills more your
thing?
Yes, of course you can have an 'All for Love' bespoke wedding at your own venue or
location. We will work with you to to create to most magical day in your very own special
place and customise a package to suit your own unique requirements.
Our 'All for Love' Bespoke Wedding Package can accommodate:
A range of venue and marquee options to suit your dream day. We will help you select
the perfect perfect supplier team for your location and style.
Your package can be customised to allow for in house catering or location catering.
BYO beverage service or onsite bar service, based upon your location or venue
dependent

STEP 3: DECIDE ON THE LENGTH OF YOUR CELEBRATION
There are three 'All for Love' Bespoke Wedding Packages for you to choose from:
The Ceremony and Celebration (3 hrs)
Include a fully seated or cocktail style reception with The Feast (6hrs)
And dance the night away with The Party (8hrs)
All packages are 100% customisable to suit your location, include your favourite local suppliers and
embrace your own unique style.
Book a consultation today and get your 'All for Love' bespoke wedding planning started!

WHY CHOOSE AN 'ALL FOR LOVE' BESPOKE WEDDING PACKAGE?
It's easy to get started - ask yourself: Who?
When? Where? How long? Then, following
your personal consultation, we will present
you with a detailed bespoke wedding
proposal with everything and everyone you
need to create your perfect wedding day.
We do all the research your behalf to build
you a premium wedding package hosted at
one of Canterbury's most sought after venues
OR choose your own venue or location that is
special to you.*
All our packages are 100% customisable to
suit your location, include your favourite local
suppliers and embrace your own unique style.
*Venue and marquee pricing, location catering and BYO beverage
options may differ from the indicative packages when choosing
your own venue or venue that offers these services in house.
Additional travel costs may be incurred for venues or locations
more than 30mins from Christchurch CBD.

You can BYO beverage* and we will take
care of the service and bar set up. Beverage
packages and signature cocktails are
available on request.
You have access to some of the most
experienced and talented wedding suppliers
in Canterbury, who can't wait to be part of
your day.
Enjoy the wedding planning experience as
Kate and the team from Collective Concepts
guide you along your personal planning
journey, with professional advice and
expertise built on over 20 years of experience
in the hospitality and event industries.
Relax and enjoy the best day of your life (so
far!), knowing that all the details are being
looked after by your experienced wedding
day coordinator.

We are spoilt for choice when it comes to choosing your dream wedding team!
Here are a few of the talented local suppliers that we love to work with.

Venues & Marquees

Celebrants

Styling, Florals & Hire

Photography

Graham Jones

Horotane Lodge
Catering & Cake

Transport

Find out more, use our online wedding cost estimator, or book a consultation at
WWW.COLLECTIVECONCEPTS.CO.NZ

